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Nicole Fleshin is a singer-songwriter from Bradford, Ontario. Frequently
compared to Avril Lavine, Stevie Nicks, and Nancy Wilson, her edgy and energetic
repertoire pulls strongly from both pop, and rock genres, with the intrigue of alternative
music. With exploring themes of trust, self love, forgiveness, growth, and standing up for
what you believe in, Nicole constructs the narrative of her life, and embraces wisdom
through her music.

Passionate, bold vocals and heartfelt lyrics, coupled with self expression are
captured in her debut single, Not for Me. “I find myself in places where I give so much of
myself, time, and energy for people and l forget that I deserve the same energy back, Not
for Me talks about letting go and doing what is best for me. People come and go in life,
but music has always healed me and been there for me. Whether I’m listening to my
favorite song or picking up the guitar - it always has empowered me, and it has made me
find confidence within myself. I was bullied as a kid, and turned to music to process how
I was feeling - that was my first song, and it forged my connection to this craft.”

Following, In January of 2022, Nicole released the music video for her song, Not
for Me. Which featured a performing arts theater, Smile Group Canada. The song was
released on streaming platforms, and the video has over a thousand views on Youtube and
has recently gotten 1400+ Streams on Spotify with 115 monthly listeners.

Now fully expressing herself on Tiktok, Nicole is building a buzz on social media
with +1400 followers, and remains active on Instagram and Tiktok. As a member of the
Canadian Musicians Cooperative during the past summers she performs community
engaged performances three times a week in local Barrie areas. This summer, she
performed in the Canadian Musicians Cooperative Showcase 2023 that was played in
Bradford’s Carrot Festival, Meridian place in Barrie and Opera House in Orillia. Nicole is
recording and developing a release plan for a new EP to be released in 2025 and is
booking shows to promote new music while still engaging with fans and continuing to
write more music. As well as finding different ways to personally connect with fans in
engaging ways, Nicole is most excited to express herself through her performances, share
her music, and create fan engaging moments to remember forever.


